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FUTURE PLANS OF ACTION FOR NEXT ACADEMIC YEAR 2022-2023
The IQAC of GDC Kulgam has enumerated the following given plans to be strived during the given
academic year. 1. The college shall implement New Education Policy unveiled in 2020 by the Govt. of India for its
stakeholders. The college under this new scheme shall strive for taking this institution to the next level of
academic excellence.
2. To create an enabling environment for holistic development of Students, Faculty and Support Staff.
3. To facilitate continuous upgradation and updation of Knowledge & Use of Technology, by Faculty and
Students;
4. To fulfill its Social Obligations, in the manner of providing formal & informal education,
dissemination of Knowledge, organizing programmes and activities for the benefit of the Community and
Other Stakeholders;
5. To create awareness and initiate measures for Protecting and Promoting Environmental ethics;
6. To encourage and facilitate Research Culture, to promote Research by students and Faculty and
Consultancy by Faculty.
This Perspective Plan outlines the various initiatives and focus areas to achieve the aforesaid Objectives.
The same are enumerated here as under:

Institution:
1. To initiate 2nd cycle of both green & academic audit in the college.
2. To continuously Innovate, Introduce new courses and remain relevant to the changing needs of the
stakeholders;
3. To provide thrust to achieve excellence in niche courses, such as ITC/BCA, BBA, BMMMC etc;
4. To monitor Quality Assurance and Quality Enhancement activities of the Institution.
Workshops/Extension lectures
I. The IQAC shall organize a series of workshops and extension lectures.
Infrastructure
I. To augment the ICT i¢astructure & Install additional CCTV cameras in the college campus. The ICT
Committee is committed to ensure I 00 % WIFI availability in the college campus.
2. To augment resources in Agricultural technology lab & in Botanical Garden.
3. To procure/install digital panels in all classrooms of the institute.
4. To make college library fully automated.
5. To make the college e-content studio fully functional.
6. To provide resources required for Use of Technology to provide online course contents, video lectures,
etc. to overcome space constraints.
7. To start the work on the college separate Library Block, Auditorium, making New Block fully
functional.

Administration
1. To make available all Information online on the College website relating to Admission, Examinations,
Courses, Rules, Committees, Attendance, Activities, Programmes, Seminars, Workshops, Extension
Activities, Scholarship, Grievances & Others.
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2. Providing online resources to all the students.
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4· To ease out the administrative process for seeking permission to attend workshop/conferences/RC/OP
etc. by the faculty of the college.

Learning Resources
\
1. To . upgrade Library Resources to include digital content, which can be accessed by Students and
Faculty online;
2. Digital Content in the form of Video Lectures, Study Notes, etc. to be made available on the web-site
by Teachers;
3. Creation of space on college website for Research Papers published by Staff Members and of Papers
presented during the Conferences.
Linkages
1. To continue the process of signing of MoUs with different institutions/centres this would help the
institute to strengthen its linkage with community and industries.
2. To enter into MOU's with Corporates and Industry Associations to promote Academia - Industry
Linkages, to enable placements, internship, training, etc. for the students;
3. To enter into collaboration with DLSA Kulgam for offering legal services in the District Kulgam
especially in the adopted village Ashthal.
4. To foster and strengthen relationship of Alumni, the institute shall call an Annual Alumni Meet..
Faculty
1. To facilitate a Research Environment in the College, which will encourages Faculty and Students to
undertake Research.
2. To encourage faculty to undertake Consultancy Assignments.
3. To encourage faculty to Organise Faculty Improvement Programmes, National and International
Conferences.
4. To devise techniques to enable various improvements in the existing Teaching Learning & Evaluation
process.
5. To encourage Faculty to Participate in Syllabus Framing (at Board of Studies), Setting Question Papers
(at University Examinations), Visit Other Institutions.as Resource Persons, etc.
Social Obligations
1. To continue to provide formal education to needy and deserving students, by providing - fee
concessions, fee waiver, scholarships etc.
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2. To organize programmes (informal education) on topics of general interest for the benefit of students
and society/ community:
3. To substantiate community services particularly in the adopted village/s ..
Other Initiatives
1. To Introduce Job-oriented and Skill based courses;
2. To give thrust to and create awareness about Cleanliness;
3. To give additional thrust to Campus Placements Initiatives;
4. To identify talent among students for various sports & cultural activities.
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